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The Nailhead News 

Director’s Message ~ April 2014 

 

 I went to my first car show of the year this past weekend down in Pleasanton at 

the fairgrounds and had a great time. It’s always nice to see all the neat cars on 

display and check out the car corral where people are selling old cars from 

completed to needing everything. I was especially looking for any cool old Buicks 

and I spotted a couple. The one that made me stop in my  tracks was a 1948 

Super Sedanet that looked all original except for a bad respray and pretty much 

needing a thorough redo…but man what a beautiful  car. Ever notice that when 

you see a great old car that needs to be completely restored you never see it as it 

is but what it could be…at least that’s how I am. I also spotted a 1965 Riviera that 

was done up it the current craze of Pro Touring which means you put the latest 

engine, driveline and suspension into an old car. This one had a twist that I 

thought was pretty clever, he had taken a modern crate Chevrolet LS3 engine and 

disguised it to look like a vintage nailhead. I can only imagine what something like 

that would cost to build!  

Keith Brumbley  

Director 

 



Minutes 3-12-14 

Members present:  Keith Brumbley, David Yoast, Rebecca Kisling, Rich 

and April Kahnberg, Mike Lightell, Stan Sollid, and Terry Eggleston.      

Guests:  None.   

Treasurer:  Rich reported on the bank balance.     

Minutes:  Approved. 

Newsletter:  The newsletter is now available on our club website under 

Members Only.  Just enter the password and you can read and/or print it. 

Thanks to Terry Eggleston for his car spotter photos.   

If anyone has photos of outings, or would like to write an article for the 

newsletter, please email them to Keith and Rebecca.   

Website:  Always something new on the website, so take a minute to 

check it out.       

Check out the website for news on upcoming events.  

Merchandise:  We have club t-shirts available for $15 and sweatshirts for 

$25.     

We have only a few club calendars left.  If you are interested, please 

contact Rich.  Price is only $14 each.   

Keith and Rich are going to follow up with the business in Petaluma that 

can make license plate toppers for us with our club logo.  

Old Business:   

Please make sure to RSVP when you receive your evite to club events.  If 

for some reason you can’t respond on the evite site, please email your 

response to Rebecca at girlmetro@msn.com  A lot of effort is put into 

planning an outing (or two) for every month of the year, and we would 

appreciate your reply.  

mailto:girlmetro@msn.com


Keith reported that our outing to the Walt Disney Family Museum was fun 

and he was very impressed with the museum.     

Rich is having double knee surgery on March 26th.  He may miss the April 

meeting but will be back as soon as he can get around.   

Joe’s ad for his 1940 Buick Roadmaster is no longer in the newspaper.  No 

one had heard if he sold it.     

Rich reported he sent the rims from Neo, their 1966 Riviera, off to Madera 

for replating.   

Rich also noted that Olivia, their 1963 Riviera, is getting front end 

alignment done tomorrow at Chuck’s on Barham Ave.  He also got some 

new seat belts for Olivia.  

Terry went to Fairbanks, Alaska to see the Northern Lights.  He also got a 

dog sled ride and went to the Arctic Circle.  He said he saw moose, but no 

polar bears.  His next trips will be baseball related.       

New Business:     

Our March outing will be a drive to Occidental to eat at Negri’s .  Get all the 

details on your evite.   

Terry reported he had some trouble with Ruby, his 1954 Buick.  She died 

again on Bicentennial and had to be towed to the shop.  Mike suggested 

the problem could be a vacuum hose.     

Connie did some filing for us with the IRS.  We greatly appreciate her 

handling this for us.     

Mike said Connie will be having some laser eye surgery.  We wish her well.   

Stan ordered new springs for Ollie, his 1950 Plymouth.  The will be 

installed by Sinister Performance along with new shocks.   

Keith said he was contacted by 4th and Sea in Petaluma.  They were 

looking for a convertible to be used in a movie.   



Please be prepared to order something from Round Table when you come 

to the meetings.  If you don’t like their pizza, please note that they have 

more to offer than pizza, including appetizers, pasta, sandwiches, salads, 

soup and beverages.  You can view their menu at 

www.roundtablepizza.com   

Please note:  The months that we will be at the Montgomery Village 

Round Table are April, June, August and October.  All other meetings 

will be at the regular location.     

Upcoming Events: 

*Please note:  If you know of a car show, cruise in or swap meet, 

please pass the info on to our editors so the rest of the club can 

benefit.  If you don’t see it listed here, we don’t know about it!   

Club Outings:  

Check your evite for info on our April outing.       

Car Shows:  

April 27th (Sunday) is the 21st Annual Benicia Classic Car Show in Benicia.  

Open to pre-1976 vehicles.  www.pantherbandboosters.com.car-show 

April 27th (Sunday) is the Pacific Coast Dream Machines Show in Half Moon 

Bay.  www.dreammachines.miramaevents.com 

May 10th (Saturday) is Fred’s All American Old Car Day at Stoke’s Ranch in 

Santa Rosa.  5525 Old Redwood Hwy.  9 am-4 pm.  $20.  1972 and older.  

No judging, no classes, no trailers, no trophies.  This is a club outing.   

May 17th (Saturday) is the 17th Annual Maxwell Classic Car Show and 

Parade in Maxwell.   

May 24th (Saturday) is the Driven to Perfection Car Show in Sebastopol.  

www.sebastopolseniorcenter.org 

http://www.roundtablepizza.com/
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June 7th (Saturday) is the Rods and Rescues Car Show in Petaluma.  

www.coupeandroadster.com 

June 15th (Sunday) is the Juilliard Park Father’s Day Car Show in Santa 

Rosa.  This is a club outing.  www.nceca.org 

June 22nd (Sunday) is the Cruisin’ in the Sun Car Show in Pinole.  

www.northerncalifoniacruisers.com 

July 23rd-26th, is the 42nd Annual BCA National Meet in Portland, Oregon.  

www.buickclub.org 

September 13th (Saturday) is the Orinda Classic Car Show in Orinda.  

www.orindacarshow.com 

Cruise Ins:  

Friday evenings from May 2nd to end of September at Big Boys Buns & 

Burgers, 406 Larkfield Shopping Center, Santa Rosa  

Last Sunday of the month, May-October, at Fourth and Sea, Petaluma.  12 

noon-3 pm.  www.fourthandsea.com 

Swap Meets:  

April 13th (Sunday) at the Santa Rosa Vet’s Memorial Bldg Parking Lot.  6 

am-12 noon.    

Adjourned:  7:50 PM. 

Raffle:  50/50 of $13 won by April.    

Important Reminder: 

Don’t forget we all need to order something from Round 

Table to continue to use their meeting room for free!   
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BCR Outing March 2014  

The club outing last month was to our favorite destination out in Occidental to 

Negri’s Italian restaurant. We had quite a nice turn out to enjoy some great food 

and company. I drove Mabel, my 1955 Buick, and Terry had Kaddywampus, his 

1953 Chevrolet truck, along with Bob and Marge in their 69 Riviera. 

Unfortunately, the Cropp’s, who caravanned down from Ukiah with Bob and 

Marge had some overheating issues so the turned back. Hope they got it figured 

out okay. The mechanical mayhem continued when Gene and Linda had some 

trouble on the way over and also had to turn back. Even though we had a few 

people missing we had a great time visiting with everyone and enjoying a great 

dinner. Oh one other thing that was pretty nice is the club picked up the tab for 

dinner! Thanks Buick Club of the Redwoods!  

Photos by Terry Eggleston 
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1959 Buick Indianapolis 500 Pace Car 

By JP Cavanaugh 

www.curbsideclassic.com 
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GM was back for a second year in a row with a very different kind of car.  This 

Buick Electra 225 would also be driven by Sam Hanks.  It is reported that for two 

or three years during the late 1950s when the Auto Manufacturers Association 

banned racing activity, the Pace Cars were officially sponsored by local dealers.  

This car was jointly sponsored by two Indianapolis area Buick dealers; although 

we can be sure that there was plenty of unofficial factory support. 

The 1959 Pace Car was the first one equipped with a  two-way radio in response 

to a multiple-car first lap accident in 1958.  The white Electra 225 convertible 

sported red bucket seats and loads of options.   The big Electra 225 used the Buick 

nailhead 401 V8 which was rated at 325 horsepower, nearly double the standard 

165 horsepower of the Pace Car Chevrolet of five years earlier, and about triple 

that of the 1950 Mercury that started the decade. 



This Pace Car was won by Rodger Ward, and was reportedly one of the last cars to 

be driven as everyday transportation following the race.   The eventual disposition 

of the 1959 Pace Car is a mystery, but if you have the time, you can check out one 

man’s exhaustive (and fascinating) search to determine whether his white ’59 

Buick bucket seat convertible is THE actual Official Pace Car. 

When I was a kid, my friend Tim’s dad had a framed color picture of the start of 

the 1959 race which hung on the wall of the family’s basement.  That picture of 

the thirty three cars led by this fast, angry Buick is the picture that comes to my 

mind at the start of every year’s race. 

 

 

 



Portland 2014 

Anyone interested in caravanning with the Capitol 

Chapter to the BCA meet? 

We’ve been invited to join them on the trip to Portland.  

They are leaving on Mon. July 21st and will arrive mid-day 

on Wed. July 23rd. 

They are staying the first night at the Best Western 

Country Inn in Fortuna. 

The 2nd night they are staying at the Park Motel in 

Florence, OR. 

Let us know if you are interested, and we will connect 

you to them.   

 

 

 

 



Happy Easter!   
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The Problem with Shade Tree Mechanics 
By Gene Perrin 

 

Well, here it is! The long awaited news, as to the problem with the OLD 55, our 
1955 Buick Century.   

As I have said, Linda has had me working on a honey do project and I didn't 
expect any time off until its completion to work on the OLD55. Fortunately, 
Linda took pity on my constant whining and gave me a couple of late afternoons 
off, so I could at least get started on the necessary repairs and due some trouble 
shooting and order parts, if needed, for the OLD 55. 

As I removed the left rear break drum, after first safely placing the OLD55 on 
some jack stands and removing those new beautiful wide sidewall rear tires that 
everyone's talking about, out fell a bolt approximately one and a quarter inch long 
buy one-half inch in diameter. It was one of two bolts that hold the rear shock 
absorber to the brake backing plate. The second bolt was  loose, which allowed 
the shock to move, causing the OLD55 to feel unstable while the other bolt was 
hitting the brake drum  when in motion, causing a lot of noise and unrest for the 
driver and especially his passenger, Mrs. Perrin. 

The obvious cause creating the problem was the proprietor of the Perrin Shade 
Tree Garage didn't secure these two bolts when he changed the rear axel bearing 
and seals, this past summer. 

When being confronted with the issue, he, Mr. Perrin, completely denied any 
wrong doing suggesting it could have been sabotage for all he knew, but did 
honor the warrantee and did all necessary repairs, replacing the missing bolt and 
tightening all at no cost. He also said that due to his advanced age things like this 
are bound to happen and that all his work should be thoroughly inspected by 
others. Therefore, whatever goes wrong isn't and cannot be his fault! The fault 
belongs to whoever is supposed to watch him! 

I haven't had the OLD55 out for a test drive yet, but just as soon as the weather 
permits, we will check her out. Meaning the Old 55 not Mrs. Perrin. 

All's well that ends well. 



 

Gene and Linda’s Buick with the old tires. 

 

The 1955 with the fancy new white wall tires! 



 

Auralee guarding her Buick.   

 

Let’s go for a ride!   



1960....The Bobby Darin 
"Dream Car” 

Submitted by Terry Eggleston 

When fins were in.  What, a blind spot? 

Therefore they made the rear roof all glass 

The 1960 Di Dia 150 was a luxury, custom-designed iconic, handmade car also 
known as the "Dream Car" forever associated with its second owner, singer Bobby 
Darin. The car was designed by Andrew Di Dia, a clothing designer, who Bobby 
Darin had met whilst on tour in Detroit in 1957.  Darin telling Di Dia at the time 
that he would purchase the car if he ever "hit it big”.  For seven years, from 1953 
to 1960 the Di Dia 150 was hand-built by four workers, at a cost of 
$93,647.29  but sold to Darin in 1961 at a cost of over $150,000 (1.5 million 
today). ] At the time the car was listed as most expensive 'custom-made' car in 
the world by the Guinness Book of Records. ] The body was hand-formed by Ron 
Clark and constructed by Bob Kaiser from Clark Kaiser Customs. 

Its metallic red paint was made with 30 coats of ground diamonds for sparkle.  
Built in Detroit, Michigan, clothing designer Andrew 'Andy' Di Dia designed this 
"unrestrained and unconventional" automobile.  Only one example was ever 
built. 

The normal V8 engine is located at the front with an engine displacement of 
365/427.  It has a rear-wheel drive, the body and chassis is hand-formed from 064 
aluminum with a 125-inch wheelbase alloy tube frame.  

 It has a glass cockpit in back, a squared steering wheel and thermostatically 
controlled air conditioning system.   

 The interior is rust colored in contrast to the ruby paintwork. 



The design included the first backseat-mounted radio speakers and hidden 
windshield wipers, that started themselves when it rained.  Other features include 
retractable headlamps, rear indicators that swivel as the car turns, 'floating' 
bumpers and a trunk that was hinged from the driver's side.  Each of the four 
bucket seats have their own thermostatically controlled air conditioning, 
individual cigarette lighters and ashtrays, as well as a radio speaker.  The original 
engine, a Cadillac V8, was later replaced by a 427 high-performance by Ford when 
it was taken on the show circuit. 

Darin drove his wife, Sandra Dee, in the car to the 34th Academy Awards in 1961. 

When Bobby drove the car to the Academy Awards, Andrew Di Dia and Steve 
Blauner followed behind him in a limousine. The car had two fans and a switch 
that you had to turn on. Bobby didn't realize, so it heated up. All the magazines 
said the car caught fire but it didn't. 

Di Dia toured the car around the country, when Darin wasn't using it for public 
appearances. After publicity and film use, Darin donated his "Dream Car" to the St 
Louis Museum of Transportation in 1970 where it remains.  
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This is Andrew Di Dia the car designer. 
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Barn Find Report: 1947 ACF Brill Bus “The TenneSEEr” 

www.honestcharley.com 

 

 

The bigger the vehicle, the bigger the project, right? Yep, that pretty much sums it 

up! We stumbled across this vintage bus during the filming of the Backroad Gold 

TV show, and had intentions of a quick clean up, but that morphed into a full on 

restoration. Isn’t that how it always goes? Anyway, we worked it over pretty 

good, giving it a lot of attention mechanically and cosmetically. See how we 

transformed a neglected tour bus into a beautiful piece of Chattanooga history! 

 

So what is it? It’s a 1947 ACF Brill bus, which was used as a tour bus for various 

attractions in and around the city of Chattanooga, Tennessee, including Rock City, 

the battlefields in Fort Oglethorpe and much more! This bus hauled thousands of 

Chattanooga children to many destinations in the area, and offered lifelong 

memories of riding in an open air tour bus. 

The ACF Brill Company built buses for many major cities, and two of them were 

re-purposed in Chattanooga in the ’50s. This one had a removable hardtop, while 

the other had no top at all. The ol’ bus needed a lot of work, and when you’re 

dealing with this BIG of a build, it is a major challenge! The engine needed work, 

the transmission needed work, the brakes need work…you can see where we’re 

going here. 

We gave it the full treatment, and got this piece of Chattanooga history back on 

the road for all to enjoy. Now, it can be used in parades and festivals, and it’s 

great for taking special guests to lunch in Corky style. 
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 Car Spotter 

Vehicles seen out and about 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



Membership Profile ~ none  

We have no member profile this month.  We still have a few members that we 

haven’t had the opportunity to profile yet.  If you are on this short list, please 

consider letting us feature you and your car in this section.  It is a great way to let 

members get to know you a little better.   

 

 

 

 



 

LIMITED NUMBER OF 2014 CALENDARS  

NOW AVAILABLE 

 The 2014 calendars requested by members have been distributed. We have a few 
copies left over and are making them available, at this time, to anyone who would 
like an additional copy(s). The cost is still only $14 plus $4 for shipping. Make your 
check payable to "Buick Club of the Redwoods" and send to "Rich Kahnberg;  1185 
Carr Ave; Santa Rosa, CA 95404". The calendar(s) will be shipped within 1-2 days 
after receiving payment. 

 

 



         

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION    BCA#______________ Exp.____________ 
(Please Print) 

 
Name(s)___________________________________________________________________ 
  
Address___________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email address(es) to receive Chapter Newsletter and Chapter event information  
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Phone:  Home________________Cell(s)_______________________Other________________ 
 
 
List any Buicks owned. Include year, model, body style and any nickname.  
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Other car club affiliations and vehicles   
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Optional: Birthday(s) or Anniversary _______________________________________________   
___ 
 
 
Please make your $15.00 membership check payable to: Buick Club of the Redwoods. 
Mail to:  Buick Club of the Redwoods, P.O. Box 1027, Rohnert Park, CA 94927-1027 
 

 ------------------------------------------Please do not write below this line------------------------------------ 
 
Date paid___________ Amount______Check #_____Date Club Patch Given____________ 
 
 
rev. 06/2012 

Buick Club of the Redwoods, a Chapter of the Buick Club of America, 

would like to extend an invitation to you to attend our next monthly meeting.  
We are a group of Buick owners and lovers, interested in the preservation and 
enjoyment of Buicks through the ages. 
  

Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7 PM.  
 
We meet in one of the private rooms at Round Table Pizza 
located in the Safeway Shopping Center, 1791 Marlow Road, 
Santa Rosa, CA. (Corner of Marlow and Guerneville Roads). 



 



 Classifieds 

For Sale: We have a limited number of Buick Club of the Redwoods t-

shirts and sweatshirts available for sale.  They are white with a full size 

club logo on the front.  T-shirts are $15 and sweatshirts are $25.  Shop 

early for best selection.   

For Sale:  1933 LaSalle 345C Town Coupe.   

Beautiful rare classic matching numbers car. V8. All around good condition. 

Two tone navy & black paint, good headliner, original upholstery, chrome, 

& wood trim dash.  Tires like new.  Spoke wheels, sidemounts. Built-in 

trunk, luggage rack.  Extra parts. Driven weekly.  Offered at $48,500.    

Ed Petersen, Sonoma. (707) 935-8979, e-mail: edncyn@att.net for 

additional photos or information.   

 

 

 

If anyone has anything to put in the classifieds, please email the info to 

buickclubredwoods@hotmail.com 
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“All you need is love; but a little chocolate now and then doesn’t hurt.’ 

<Charles M. Schultz, Cartoonist, 1922-2000>000 > 

  


